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Abstract 
This study explores the long-term effect of events in destination marketing: the ability of events to generate repeat visits to a 
particular area. From this point of view, events can be treated as the free sampling method in destination marketing. When a 
person visits an event, they also ‘get a taste’ of the area in which it is taking place. And if this experience is positive, the 
probability of them returning later specifically to explore the area should rise. The aim of this study is to quantify the long-
term effect of events in destination marketing. We analysed the post-event behaviour of more than 56,000 visitors of almost 
143 small and medium-sized sports and cultural events that took place in Estonia during the years 2006-2009. We applied 
passive mobile positioning data in this study:. This is data, which is automatically recorded in the memory files of mobile 
operators. Mobile positioning enabled us to study visitors’ behaviour in greater detail, both temporally and spatially. The main 
theoretical contributions of this study are: (1) that events are able to generate repeat visits and therefore have a long-term 
effect in the context of destination marketing; and (2) that this ability is dependent on the type and regularity of events. For 
destination managers and governments this study provides a number of suggestions on how to make more effective use of 
events in destination marketing.  
© 2014 The Authors Published by Elsevier Ltd© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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1. Introduction 
Free sampling is a method of sales promotion frequently used in retailing. They usually make customers feel 
that now is the right time to purchase something (see for example Abraham, M. M. & Lodish, L.  M. 1993; 
Ailawadi, K.  L., Harlam, B. A., César, J. & Trounce, D. 2007; Bandyopadhyay, S. 2009). Free sampling in 
different forms is the only sales promotion method in which also a long-term effect has been detected (see for 
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example Gedenk, K. & Neslin, S. A. 1999; Bawa, K. & Shoemaker, R. 2004; Villas-Boas, J. M. 2004; 
Seetharaman, P. B 2004). If we follow the principle that sales promotions make customers feel that now is the 
best time to buy, then in the context of destination marketing events can be treated as sales promotion activities. 
An event of interest – a concert for example – could be the decisive factor, which leads people to choose to visit 
an area at a certain time. In literature, several authors have asserted that events are used to draw in new visitors 
(Getz, D. 2008); (McCartney, G. J. 2005), or in the case of regular events to generate repeat visits (Kaplanidou, 
K. & Vogt, C. A. 2007).  
Although the influence of events has been fairly extensively studied in literature, there is one aspect to which 
a great deal of attention has not been paid: the ability of events to generate repeat visits to a particular area. The 
latter should not be underestimated, as repeat visitors spend more on shopping, local transport, hotel 
accommodation and meals outside their hotels than first-time visitors (Wang, D. 2004) and also generate positive 
word-of-mouth (Oppermann, M. 2000); (Buttle, F. 2004); (Petrick, J. F., Morais, D. D. & Norman, W. C. 2001). 
As such, the aim of this study is to quantify the long-term effect of events in destination marketing. We look 
at 143 small and medium-sized sports and cultural events (concerts, festivals and competitions) that took place in 
Estonia and focus on two main research questions:  
 
• Do events have the ability to generate repeat visits to the country in which they take place?  
• What kinds of features of events promote repeat visits?  
 
We applied a new type of data in this study: passive mobile positioning (Ahas, R. & Mark, Ü. 2005); (Ahas, 
R., Aasa  A., Roose A., Mark  Ü. & Silm  S. 2008). This is data, which is automatically recorded in the memory 
files of mobile operators. Mobile positioning enabled us to study visitor behaviour in greater detail, both 
temporally and spatially. We were able to identify visitors to specific areas and events at specific times, and we 
also used a methodology for distinguishing repeat visits. 
In the first part of the study we construct the conceptual framework based on literature about free sampling 
and its ability to generate repeat visitation and about the role of events in destination marketing. After this we 
provide a brief introduction to passive mobile positioning data and the empirical study. Finally, we present our 
empirical findings and discuss the practical value of our results, its limitations and future avenues of research. 
2. Theoretical Background 
Sales promotions are usually targeted at consumers and are designed to take immediate action to excite 
consumers’ product interest, trial or purchase (Robinson, W. A. & Carmack, L. L. 1997); (Gilbert, D. & Clifford, 
J., N. 2002); (Hawkes, C. 2009). Studies have shown that sales promotions have an impact on consumers’ brand 
choice, purchase quantity and purchase time (Blattberg, R., C. & Neslin,  S.  A. 1989); (Gupta, S. 1988); (Nagar, 
K. 2009); (Jones, S.  C. & Smith, K. M. 2011). Mainly used in retail marketing but also suited to the tourism 
sector (Cowell, D. W. 1984); (Esu, B. B. & Ebitu, E. 2010), sales promotions have some significant advantages, 
including the flexibility of using several combined methods and a rapid influence on the decision-making process 
in regard to consumers’ purchases (Hartley, S. W. & Cross J. 1988), (Mittal, M. & Sethi, P. 2011). Although such 
devices as discounts, coupons, prizes and collecting promotions generate rapid results, the disadvantage here is 
that the promotional effect is short-lived (Hawkes, C. 2009); (Hartley, S. W. & Cross J. 1988); (Mittal, M. & 
Sethi, P. 2011); (Bhasin, A., Dickinson, R., Hauri,  C. G. & Robinson,  W. A. 1989). In contrast, free samples as 
a method of sales promotion differ from other devices because they have a proven long-term effect on sales and 
an ability to build customer brand loyalty (Bawa, K. & Shoemaker, R.  2004); (Villas-Boas, J. M. 2004); 
(Seetharaman, P. B 2004). This is a result of learning (Gedenk, K. & Neslin, S. A. 1999). Free samples are one 
way of offering a taste of a product’s qualities. If these qualities are better than those of other products, customers 
will prefer the new brand over others. (Villas-Boas, J. M. 2004); (Heilman, C., Lakishyk, K. & Radas, S. 2011) 
Also, customers prefer familiar brands to other unfamiliar brands (structural state dependence) (Seetharaman, P. 
B 2004). In the context of destination marketing it can also be claimed that visitors of events have the opportunity 
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to experience the qualities of a free sample – i.e. of the country in which the event is taking place – and on this 
basis to form their opinions on the worth of the country. If visitors later revisit the country, it suggests that they 
either prefer it to others because of its better qualities or that they have made a ‘safe’ decision, preferring a 
country of which they have at least some experience over a totally unknown country.  
In official tourism literature, the destination is defined as a physical space in which a tourist spends at least 
one night. This includes tourism products such as support services, attractions and tourist resources within a 
day’s return travel. Destinations can be on any scale – from an entire country, region or island to a city, town or 
village, or a self-contained centre therein (United Nations World Tourism Organization, 2007). In destination 
marketing literature, ‘destination’ is treated as a somewhat broader concept. Buhalis (2000) posits that a 
destination is a combination of all locally offered products, services and experiences.  Saraniemi and Kylanen 
(2011) have shown that destinations can be viewed as anything – a geographical area, a commodity, a unit of 
action, a socio-culturally constructed space, a set of institutions and actions and so on. Framke (2002) concludes 
that a destination is a place with an identity generated by the activities, interests, infrastructure and attractions 
related to it. He also claims that a destination can be anything that exists in a certain place at a certain time that 
offers any social activity to tourists. The meaning of ‘destination’ depends on the purpose of the visitor. Thus, it 
is possible to conclude that a destination can be:  
 
• a place, country or geographical area, e.g. Berlin;  
• a natural or  artificial attraction, e.g. Berlin Zoo; or  
• an event or activity, e.g. a concert or sports event held in Berlin. 
 
Events have become an inseparable part of modern society. Their meaning exceeds the notion of tourism. 
They are organised for the purpose of communicating with family or friends and promoting local life and 
identity, culture, sport, the economy, tourism etc. (see Kavoura, A. 2007 for example). Getz (2008) proposes the 
following classification of events: cultural celebrations; political and state events; arts and entertainment events; 
business and trade events; educational and scientific events; sports and other competitive events; recreational 
events; and private events. The motives behind organising events are mixed, with one event rarely serving one 
narrow purpose. For instance, tourism events targeted at foreign tourists may simultaneously be attractive to 
entrepreneurs seeking to turn a profit and to local people for entertainment purposes. Similarly, local community 
events may be attractive to foreign tourists. Although the meaning of events and the motives of organisers have 
become mixed, showcasing a region and attracting tourists remains one of the most important functions of events. 
In this study we focus on the ability of events to generate repeat visits.  
3. Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework of our study is based on the logic of free sampling and on the conclusion we 
made above that a destination can be a geographical region or a particular event depending on the visitor’s 
purpose. Let us suppose that in the case of the first visit the destination is an event (see Figure 1). This means that 
all costs (tickets, transport, accommodation etc.) are incurred in order to ‘buy’ the event. Now, during the event 
the visitor has the opportunity to evaluate the qualities of the country in which the event is taking place, because 
the country is bundled together with the event as a ‘free sample’. As a result, there are three possible types of 
behaviour: 
 
• the visitor will not come back; 
• the visitor will ‘buy’ the event again (arrow A in Figure 1) – in the case of regular events; or 
• the visitor will come back to the country because he/she is interested in exploring it (arrow B in Figure 1). In 
this case the country becomes to the new destination – all costs will be incurred in ‘buying’ the country. 
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Fig. 1. Possible destinations of repeat visitation. 
In the following empirical study we measure the ability of events to generate repeat visits. In order to 
systemise the events and their effects, we follow the typologies established by Getz (2008).  
4. Data and Method 
Mobile positioning determines the location of mobile phones with radio waves using antennae or satellite-
based geolocation. According to Shoval and Isaacson (2009), this is less costly than direct observation techniques 
and provides an objective snapshot of the subjects’ location. Mobile positioning can be divided into passive and 
active positioning. Active mobile positioning is used for mobile tracking where the location of the mobile phone 
is determined (requested) using a special query via radio wave. Passive mobile positioning (PMP) is data that is 
automatically stored in the memory or log files (Call Detail Records (CDR): billing memory, hand-over between 
network cells, Erlang of antennae etc.) of mobile operators (Ahas, R. & Mark, Ü. 2005); (Ahas, R., Aasa A., 
Roose A., Mark  Ü. & Silm  S. 2008). The most common method of passive mobile positioning is a CDR 
recorded for any active phone use, also known as call activities. Any active use of a mobile phone (calls and text 
messages in and out, GPRS etc.) is deemed call activity. Typically, passive mobile positioning data is collected 
using the spatial resolution of network cells, which is referred to as Cell Global Identity (CGI).  
We used data from Estonia’s biggest mobile operator EMT (Estonian Mobile Telephone). EMT covers 
nearly 99.9% of Estonia (Estonian Mobile Telephone EMT 2010), which measures approximately 45,000 km². 
Market research shows that EMT has a 46% share of the local mobile phone market (TNS EMOR, 2008-09). The 
method of data collection and analysis was developed in Estonia in cooperation with the private company 
Positium LBS, local mobile operators and the Department of Geography at the University of Tartu. The database 
used in the study consists of a spatial and temporal register of call activities of foreign mobile phones using 
EMT’s roaming service during the period April 2005-November 2011. The roaming service means that mobile 
phones registered in countries other than Estonia can be used within the Estonian network. Due to privacy issues, 
the database is anonymous and does not contain any back-traceable personal information about users. To 
recognise a person, which is essential in order to analyse repeat visits and loyalty, a randomly generated unique 
ID number is assigned to every phone. The ID generated by the mobile operator enables the identification of calls 
made by one person during the study period.  
The use of mobile positioning data raises the issues of privacy and surveillance, which are fundamental ones 
in areas involving the monitoring or tracking of an individual’s spatial and temporal movements. In Estonia, out 
first step was to work with mobile operators and the Estonian Data Protection Inspectorate to carefully check the 
accordance of data use with Estonian legislation and EU directives (Directive of the European Parliament and of 
the Council 95/46/EC of 24 October 1995 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of 
personal data and on the free movement of such data EU); (Directive of the European Parliament and of the 
Council 2002/58/EC of 12 July 2002 concerning the processing of personal data and the protection of privacy in 
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the electronic communications sector EU). A committee consisting of external observers ruled that the data use 
complied with Estonian and European legislation. No personal information is connected to the data, and the 
generalisation level of the analysis does not allow for the identification of individuals on geographical or 
temporal grounds.  
We used a quantitative model to pinpoint events from the time series of call activities in mobile network 
cells (Tiru, M., Kuusik, A., Lamp, M-L. & Ahas, R. 2010). The major criterion for pinpointing potential events 
was recognising a temporary increase in foreign calls by 30% compared to the three-month moving average. All 
900-network cells were scanned within this framework during the study period. If such a peak was discovered in 
a cell, the surrounding antennae were also studied and other peaks detected. The mobile phones (i.e. anonymous 
IDs) that exhibited call activities during the events on the marked antenna or antennae were considered potential 
event visitors. All of the ‘visits’ of these IDs were then requested from the database for study purposes.  
The second stage of the study was identifying events. For this purpose, the location and time of an event 
detected in the database was used. This data was compared to regional tourism calendars, local newspapers and 
the Internet. The filtered visit dataset combines all of the visits of those, who visited the selected events and 
shows how many of them had previously visited Estonia, how many were visiting for the first time and how 
many later returned to the country. For every visit, the time and location (antenna/cell) was recorded. An 
algorithm for the detection of repeat visits (Tiru, M., Kuusik, A., Lamp, M-L. & Ahas, R. 2010) was used. 
We distinguished between three periods in our study (see Figure 2). The nine-month ‘pre-events period’ 
from April 2005-January 2006 was used to define first-time visitors. As we have no data about the period prior to 
April 2005, we defined first-time visitors as those visiting a particular event in Estonia who had not visited the 
country since April 2005 i.e. for at least nine months. For the purposes of the study we identified a total of 240 
events, 143 of which took place from January 2006-November 2009 (the ‘events period’ in Figure 2) and were 
included in the analysis. In the case of each event in this period (marked as X in Figure 2), we pinpointed first-
time visitors and analysed their returning behaviour in the two years following the event (the dotted line A in 
Figure 2).  
We also needed to identify events taking place from December 2009-November 2011 (the ‘post-events 
period’). We used these events (marked as Y in Figure 2) for the analysis of visitors who visited Estonia for the 
first time because of events, which had taken place in 2008/2009 (see dotted line B in Figure 2). In order to make 
the influence of different events comparable, we only studied the two-year effect of each event. 
 
Nov.2011Apr.2005 Jan.2006 Nov.2009
xx x x x x xx x x x xxx x x y y y y y y y y y y
A B
2 years period 2 years period
Events period
(143 events)
Post-events period
(98 events)
Pre-events
period
 
Fig. 2. Time periods of study 
An overview of the analysed 143 events, which happened during the “Events-period” (January 2006 – 
November 2009) is given in the Table 1. These events had 118 860 visitors, from who 56 172 were first time 
visitors. We divided events to subgroups based on the typology proposed by Getz (2008) with the exception that 
in the case of sport events we distinguished motorsport events.  
We classified the events in this way on the basis of the major objective (i.e. meaning) of the event. In many 
cases, events are a mixture of several attractions. For example, sport events often resemble music festivals, while 
exhibitions can be cultural happenings. We were unable to identify political, recreational or private events. We 
also distinguished one-off and recurring events.  
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Table 1.Types and descriptions of identified events 
Event type Description Number of 
events 
Number of 
visitors 
Number of 
first-time 
visitors 
Cultural Cultural festivals 24 12 883 5 316 
Arts and 
entertainment 
Concerts and musical festivals 34 68 283 33 671 
Business and trade Fairs and trade shows   9 3 726 1 351 
 
Scientific Scientific conferences 5 3 098 1 742 
Motorsports Rallies and motocross 25 9 036 3 432 
Other sports All sport events other than 
motorsports 
46 21 834 10 600 
TOTAL  143 118 860 56 172 
 
We tested the long-term influence of events from two viewpoints. First, we analysed the overall ability of 
events to generate repeat visits. We looked at how many first-time visitors came back to Estonia after the event in 
question; how many came back to the same event (if it was a regular event); and how many came back for an 
event of the same type. Secondly, we investigated whether different events wield a different long-term influence 
on visitors’ behaviour. Here we used descriptive statistics and compared the most influential events with those 
which had the least influence in generating repeat visits.  
5. Results 
The results showed that of all 56 172 first-time visitors, a total of 15 796 (28.1%) came back to Estonia in 
the two years following the event in question. 1 167 (2.1%) came back to the same event, while a further 1 236 
(2.2%) came back to an event of the same type. From a comparison of the 15 most influential and 15 least 
influential events we can see that the most influential events are regular ones and motorsports. Successful regular 
events that generate repeat visits include the Tallinn Rally (2006, 2008 and 2009); the Skate Marathon (2007 and 
2009); the Southern Estonia Rally (2006 and 2009); and the Rakvere Dog Show (2008 and 2009). Among the 
events that have the least ability to generate repeat visits, no particular event type is as dominant as with events 
wielding long-term influence. From results we can see that in comparison with most influential events the 
proportions of non-regular specific sports events and regular arts and entertainment events are higher. 
Compared with motorsports events, all other types generate significantly fewer repeat visits. In terms of the 
highest long-term impact, motorsports events are followed by cultural and other sports events. The least effective 
generators of repeat visits are business and trade, scientific and art and entertainment events. On average, events 
of different types are quite similar in encouraging visitors to come back and explore the country: the differences 
between average proportions are not statistically significant. Where differences do occur is in regard to visitors 
who come back to visit the same or same kind event. Results reveal that of all motorsport event visitors, on 
average more than 9% will later return to the same event, while over 7% will return to attend a similar event. 
Also, cultural and sport events boast rather a high proportion of first-time visitors who come back to visit the 
same or same type of event. 
Regular events see significantly more visitors returning than non-regular events. This difference not only 
results from the fact that visitors cannot come back to the same event in the case of non-regular events, but that in 
the case of non-regular events there are also around 10% fewer first-time visitors who later return to explore the 
country.  
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6. Discussion 
Empirical analysis provided evidence that events have the ability to generate repeat visits to the country in 
which the events take place. We can therefore conclude that events have a long-term effect on the destination and 
that they can be used as part of the ‘free sampling’ promotional method in destination marketing. It is highly 
likely that visitors to an event also experience the qualities of the free sample – i.e. the country in which the event 
is being held – and that if they enjoy the experience, the probability that they will revisit the country (in the case 
of Estonia) is, on average, around 24%. This effect of a ‘free sample’ is based on learning as studied in marketing 
(Gedenk, K. & Neslin, S. A. 1999), but it can also be concluded that visitors will learn more about their ‘product’ 
from being based in the destination for several days before, during and after the event (Framke, W. 2002). And 
since event tourism is primarily related to the offering and seeking of positive experiences, such tourists are 
predisposed to like the event and destination (Getz, D. 2008). Compared to event visitors, consumers of retail 
products promoted using free samples are likely more neutral or even passive towards the product (Villas-Boas, 
J. M. 2004); (Seetharaman, P. B 2004). 
Our study also revealed that not all events are equally able to generate repeat visits, with the difference being 
as much as tenfold. In some cases over 70% of first-time visitors return to the country in the two years after an 
event, while in others only around 7% do so. Based on the 143 events studied, it can be said that an event’s long-
term effect in destination marketing depends on the regularity and type of the event. Here we used simple 
classification by field of activity such as ‘cultural festivals’, ‘music festivals’ or ‘scientific conferences’ as 
developed by Getz (2008). But this typology is problematic, as festivals and fairs can be very different. We 
studied repeat visits with micro data and therefore need more sophisticated features for description. For example, 
we divided sports events into ‘motorsports’ and ‘other’. The comparison of 15 events with high ability and 15 
events with low ability to generate destination loyalty showed that in real life much also depends on the event 
itself. There are some very successful and very unsuccessful events, which have extensive or, on the contrary, 
limited long-term effects. 
In summary, the main theoretical implications of our study are as follows: 
 
• It is possible to use the free sampling promotional method in destination marketing. 
• Events have a long-term effect in the context of destination marketing because they have the ability to 
generate repeat visits. 
• The long-term effect of events is depending on the type and regularity of the event. 
 
Our study also presents a range of managerial implications. First, based on our study it can be seen that there 
is an additional good reason to use events in destination marketing. The main purpose of events in this kind of 
marketing is usually related to their short-term effects: attracting more new visitors and generating direct cash 
flow. More long-term purposes are usually related to the creation of destination image and awareness. We 
propose that the generation of repeat visits is also a valid purpose of events. This means that free sampling is a 
functional promotional method not only in retailing, but also in tourism and destination, and one that managers 
should start making more use of in destination marketing.  
Secondly, we believe that the value of events has been underestimated by destination managers to date. The 
value of repeat visits generated by events tends not to be included in the value analysis of events. However, in 
future it could be used as a precise indicator in the break-even analysis of events. 
 Thirdly, and partly following on from the second point, the potential ability of a particular event to generate 
repeat visits can be seen as an additional criterion when destination managers are deciding which events to 
support and the extent to which they will support them. We can recommend to the Estonian government that 
regular motorsports and cultural events taking place in spring are more worth supporting. Another point is that 
we also need tools and measures to foster efficiency in events exhibiting a low level of performance in terms of 
generating repeat visits. Additionally, given that events have the ability to generate repeat visits and that even 
without any additional effort the rate of return among first-time visitors is, on average, around 28%, the 
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government should consider the value of extra promotion (e.g. coupons or leaflets) among those attending the 
events they are supporting so as to increase the rate of repeat visits. 
Finally, based on our study we can say that PMP is a very good method of identifying and analysing visitor 
behaviour – especially repeat behaviour. Destination managers should work with local mobile operators to obtain 
positioning data. This data does not include personal information and therefore is not quite as useful as a CRM 
system, but still provides operative feedback and a reliable analytical basis for the creation and assessment of 
destination marketing activities. 
The limitations of this study are mainly related to the use of PMP data and to some of the assumptions we 
made.  There are several sampling issues related to the PMP data (Ahas, R., Aasa A., Roose A., Mark Ü. & Silm  
S. 2008). First, the data quality is dependent on telephone use frequency, as the database is made up of call 
activities. Some nationalities and user groups use mobile phones more and some less actively. For example, 
people who make fewer calls might be underestimated or not recorded during events. Business tourists and young 
people use their phones more, while lower income nationalities and older people tend to use them less. Moreover, 
some events may be locations for heavy phone use because of conversations and emotional responses, while at 
other events a request to turn phones off may be issued. We also have to consider the long-term changes in the 
identities of tourists, as phones and phone numbers may change over time. This is something we cannot 
distinguish. But since the introduction of the EU Directive 2002/22/EC on universal service requirements and the 
right to keep the same phone number when changing operators, most users have exercised their right to keep their 
number.  
Related to the assumptions we made, the most problematic aspect is our definition of ‘first-time visitor’. We 
assumed that such visitors would be visitors to a particular event in Estonia who had not visited the country 
before – but the problem here is that we lack data about the period prior to April 2005. Therefore we do not 
actually know whether the first-time visitors in our study really are in Estonia for the first time or whether they 
had been here before April 2005. Nevertheless, we believe that this limitation had no significant impact on the 
findings of our study.  
Based on these limitations, there are several possible avenues of future research. First, different research 
methods (questionnaires and interviews) or analysis methods (regression analysis) could be combined to obtain a 
deeper insight into the motives behind repeat visits to a country. It is also possible to pursue further comparative 
studies, expanding them to other countries or undertaking the same research separately for visitors from different 
countries. Finally, other parameters could be added to the analysis – for example, the location, timing, size or 
target group of an event.  
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